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o help the reader 1twill be usefulto examine some of
the properties of light and how light behaves.
Light ing 1nits most basicform consistsof sunlightand light from
the sky Most of our liveswe see fairly well balancedlighting
created by the sun and sky.An instanceof unbalanced lighting
are the pictures from the 1'pollo' moo n shots where only the
sun provides light and the pictures are of high contrast due to
the absenceof sky or 'fill' light.
Light always travels 1nstraight lines.but 1t can be deviat ed by
reflection, 1nmirrors. etc. and more importantly, 1tcan be
refracted when passingbetween air and glass. All lensesrely on
refraction to focus raysof light. either in a camera or. more
relevant to this book let. 1na lum1na1re
.
Light is mod1f1edby reflection and, 1ngeneral,the TV camera 1s
respondingto that reflected light. This mod1ficat1onby
reflection 1simportant because1t gives t he shapeand texture
as we view the scene. We are also very much concerned with
the colour of the light sources. Sunlightand incandescentlamps
behave 1na similar way becausethey are black body radiators.
What 1sa black body radiator? Imaginea piece of black metal
being heated: first it glows deep red when 1t is rad1at1ng
mainly
in the red end of the spectrum, through white heat to an
intense blue at the far end of the spectrum.
The balanceof the colour temperature depends mainly on the
relative amounts of red and blue, the colour temperature being
expressed in Kelvin units,which are basedon Celsiusunits,
starting at Absolute Zero or - 273 Celsius.Thus the medium
red of an electric fire 1saround 2000K; 1nother words about
1737C.
Sunlight,which tends to red, is 4800K; a blue cloudlesssky is
about IOOOOK
upwards We normally use a mixture of both
sun and sky; standard European daylight 1saround 5600K. The
best way of understandingthe range of light 1sto think of
incandescentlightsof 3200K as a pale pinkish white and daylight
as a pale bluishwhite . We, of course, never see 1tthat way
becauseour brain takes care of the colour difference. The
television camera can be lined up to accept 1nc1dent light over a
wide range.but if lined up for 3200K will reproduce daylight of
5600K asa slightly blue picture.
Some sources 1nuse today. namely the discharge sources,such
as fluorescent and mercury or sodium st reet lights,are not
black body radiators and emit light in severalnarrow bands.
Although strictly speakingthese devicescannot have a colour
temperatu1·e, they can have an equivalent which 1scalled the
correlated colour temperature . Much research hasbeen done
to improve the colour rendering properties of discharge
sourcesand the HMI and CID lamps are good examples of
modern ldmp technology.
It 1sevident that we require light when working 1nthe studio
but on what parameters 1sthe lighting based?There are several
factors which dictate how lighting1sapplied.
1)There is a minimum quantity of light required that will enable
the camera to work successful!).This is computed from the
level of 1lluminat1onrequired on the pick-up-tubes to give a
good picture with allowancesbeing made for the camera's
optical system.
11)
The sceneand action (day.night. sun,dull etc.)
i11)
The anglesand distancesof the lights to the subject.
We must remember that the sun gives us almost constant
illumination irrespective of where we are. Our distanceto the
sun ( 150,000,000km)is much greater than relative distances
between objects or people. With our local light sourceswe
have to take into account the inverse square law,which states
that the light falls off at a rate determined by the reciprocal of
the square of the distances.1.e. double the distanceand we get
one quarter of the light.
A picture can be obtained by 1llum1nat1ng
all parts of the scene
in a uniform manner.but the resultsare flat and uninteresting,
e.g. a dull overcast day1
One reason for the d1sappo1nt1ng
result 1sthat telev1s1on
is a
two-dimensional system, unlike human v1s1on
which gives us
three d1mens1onal
images The human eye allows us to see
shape,form and depth. For telev1s1on,
we have to create depth
and this can only be achieved by lightingin conjunction with the
subject matter. It is important to realisethat 1tis not the light
that creates the picture, but the shadowscreated by the light.
An object uniformly lit would have no substanceor shape. In
the studio we can ueate the illusionof day or night, interior or
exterior. One other aspect of lighting 1sto create atmosphere,
havingsatisfied the technicalrequirement. we can use our
l1ght1ng
to stimulate emotion . Where a bright feeling 1srequired,
low contrast lighting together with fairly bright colours may

sometimes be used. Where a sombre atmosphere 1srequired
high cont rast lighting 1semployed, creating dark shadowsand
possiblyonly p1ck1ng
out the main points of interest.(Orson
Welles' film - "Citizen Kane", isthe supreme example of highly
dramatic lighting).
From experience we can draw conclusionsthat the sun 1sa
relatively small source (1narea) of light and creates hard
shadows;on the other hand the sky 1sa large area of
illum1nat1on
and createsvery soft shadows,1fany at all. Sunlight
at dusk becomes diffused by dust 1nthe atmosphere and this
softens the effect a little. At dawn the atmosphere is free of
dust and this results1nhard light of high contrast. The mood
created by light 1saffected by the colour of that light. Direct
sunlight at mid-day 1syellow and 1nthe evening 1tbecomes red
(due to t he scattering of blue light by dust 1nthe air). The sky
tends to let red light passoutwards and reflect blue light back
to the earth. A subject lit by sunlight will appear warm, whereas
if lit from the north sky,it wi ll tend to take on a cold
appearance.
As we will now find out in telev1s1on
our sun will be the
spotlight and our sky will be a soft light.

PRACTICE
BASIC LIGHTING
he following descriptions apply to the lightingof people;
however. 1twill be readily appreciated that all objects can
be treated 1na similar way and thus any picture 1s built up.
Illustrationsand diagramso{L1ght1ng
PlotsA.B,C,D,E.F.
and G are
on the le~of thispage.
Th e Key (A )
Why do we call it t he 'key' light?Because1t 1sthe principal light
and tends t o be the key to t he w hole picture; it establishes t he
mood and character of the picture. and generally 1scapable of
prod ucing acceptable results when used on its own - 1tdoes
not however contribute a great deal to the depth of the
picture. The key tends to be used at a vertical angleof 30° but
can be w1th1nthe range of 20° to 45°. The range of horizontal
1nodencethat gives satisfactory results1sw 1th1n45° either side
of normal. W hen the horizontal and vertical angles of incidence
are bot h approximately 30° then usually good resultsare
obtained. Typicallight levels are 1000-2000 lux.

Backlighc(B&C)
The backlight 1sused to enhanceseparat ion and depth; the
angle of backlightt o the subject should preferably not exceed
4 5° 1nthe verti cal plane and can be varied more than the key It
1smore difficult to get a good backlight anglein the telev1s1on
studio due to the fact that the subjectshave to be pos1t1oned
quite a long way into t he studio and this is generally 1mpract1ca
l.
The ratio of intensit y of backlight to key light 1sgenerally I : I but
strong backlight can sometimes be effective 1ncreating mood
and drama. Twin backlights are usuallyadvantageousfor
subjectswith long hair.

Filllight (D . E & F)
Fill light 1s often regarded asa baselight upon which t he
modelling 1sbuilt. Certainly the camerashaveto have a definite
level of light to work we ll, but rt is found that modern cameras
tolerate highcontrast scenesextremely we ll, and baselight
does not have t Fleimportance that 1tdid 1nthe past. It is much
better to light the sceneand artists for effect as 1ndiv1dualitems
built to a total, rather than flood the area wrth soft light and
then add modelling keys.
Filllight also tends to be thought of asa soft source and, 1n
general, is the most useful.This is not necessarilytrue for all
s1tuat1ons.
It 1soften found that a side hard light gives a very
satisfactory result and spill light from keys 1soften carefully
controlled to do just this.
A point to be borne in mind 1sthat soft light is not shadowless
light and the pos1t1onof the soft light 1s most important. It 1s
used generallyto reduce the cont rast created by the key light.
The soft light hasa level of approximately 500 lux.
A soft light used from the front can be used to contro l contrast
. A soft light at 4 5° to the
but not often used 1ntelev1s1on
subject,would give a double key effect. A soft light from the
side, used with our 30°/30° keyl1ghtgivesthe best result asyou
wi ll see from our final illustration. When all the lights have been
built up/(Plot G) the final result can be very pleasing.

